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New Scholarship Program Student Senate 

For Transfer Students Election 
Beginning Fall 1984, Grand Val

ley, State College, will initiate a 
new scholarship program for trans
fer st"1dents. These Transfer Schol
arships . will be awarded to Com
munity College students only and 
wi II be based on the student's 
academic major. Our faculty will 
be instrumental in choosing the 
recipients. 

To be a candidate for this schol-
arship the applicant will have: 

1. b!:)en accepted for admission 
to Grand Valley State; 

2. achieved at least 3.0 cumu-
lative grade point average; 

3. earned an Associate's degree 
before enrolling at Grand Valley; 

Criteria for selection will include _2. The student must request a 
a demonstrated talent or high level Transfer Scholarship application 

. of performance in the applicant's form from Grand Valley's Financial 
major area of study. Recipients Aid Office. The student must · re
wou Id be expected to continue turn the scholarship form to the 
their ,studies at Grand Valley in that Financial' Aids Office by April 15. 
same academic area. 3. The student must request that 

Forty Transfer Scholarships will a current Community College tac
be awarded on an annual basis, _ ulty member (in their major area of 
each valued at $250. Although this study) forward a recommendation 
award · is not renewable, the recip- to the Financial Aids Office. 
ient may be eligible for an Upper- The Determination of scholarship 
class Honors Scholarship the foll- recipients will be completed by 

_ owing year. Only full-time stu- May 1 and notification will be sent 
dents will be eligible to receive a at that time. 
Transfer Scholarship. Contact the Financial Aid Office 

The application process will be as :at Gr:and Valley State College at 
follows: - 616-895-3344 for further infor-

4. ·matriculated directly to 1. The student's application for matiun regarding this new Trans-
Grand Valley after completion 
the Associate's degree. 

of admission to Grand Valley must be fer Schorarship program. 
received by April 1. 

The Student Senate here at ACC 
is ho.lding another election. That's 
right, the office of Treasurer, which 
has not been fi I led for- the 84-85 
school year, will be decided in 
elections on April 5th and 6th. 
Anyone interested in running for 
the position must pick up a petition 
and return it .with the proper num
ber of signatures to the. Student 
Affairs Office by March 30th. 

Two voting places will be avail
able for the elections on the 5th 
and 6th. One will be located in 
the lobby of Besser Technical Cen
ter and the second in the lobby of 
Van Lare HalL Both voting places 
wi 11 be staffed by Student Senate 
members. 

So, be sure to get out and exer
cise your right to vote -..... again. 

Program For 
Research In The 

Humanities 

oara pproves ct1v1ty Fee For 8 -

The National Endowment for the 
Humanities has announced a unique 
·grants program for individuals un
der 21 to spend a ·summer carrying 
out their own non-credit human
·ities research projects. The Younger 

· Scholars Program will award up to 
100 grants nationally for out
standing research and writing pro-

by Jim Baker 

At the recent Board of Trustees 
meeting on March 15, 1984 the 
main topic discussed was what will 
be the charge per student for the 
reinstatement of athletics. It was 
decided that there will be a student 
activity fee of $ 1.00 per student, · 
per credit hour, up to a maximum 
of $15.00. This fee will include 
main campus students only. It was 
also decided that each ACC student 
would be given free admission to 

all ACC athletic activities. 
This charge to students will 'bring 

the new athletic department rough
ly $30,000. Dr. Charles Donelly 
stated that this would be a _ "bare
bones budget" for operating the 
reinstated program. 

There will be approximately five 
athletic coaches and volunteer . ad
ministrative staff working for the · 
athletic department. Mr. VanDyke, a 
math teacher ·from Hillman and for-

jects in such fields as history phil
osophy and the study of literature. 
These projects wi II _ be carried out 
during the summer of - 1985. The 

Scheduling Involves Module Concept 
by Jackie Timm 

appli~atk>n deadline is September Schedules for both summer and 
15, 1984. fall classes soon will be available at 

Award recipients will be expect- Alpena Community College. 
ed to work full time for nine weeks Planning for the schedule has 
during the suryimer, researching and taken somewhat [onger than normal 
writing a humanities paper under since a module concept is being 
the close supervision of a human- used for the first time. This module 
ities scholar. Please note that this is plan involves scheduling courses 
not a financial aid program, that no with consistent time patterns. If 
academic credit should be sought classes begin and end at uniform 
for the projects, and that competi- times throughout all departments 
tion for these grants is rigorous_. on campus, scheduling classes 

For guidelines, write to; should be easier with fewer con-
Younger Scholars Guidelines CN, flicts. 
Rm. 426 Because the module concept is 
The National Endowment for the new and many people are affected, 

Humanities .. , much time has been spent gather-
Washington, DC 20506 ing input. In addition to Deans Al .__ __ ;;,.____;_ _ __;_ ______ __. 

' , 

Reed and Dorothy Buchan, all · 
department chairpersons are in
volved in preparing the schedule. 
Tl:iis project has been in progress 
for months. Presently mock student 
schedules are being fed into the 
computer so that time cont licts can 
be detected. 

This module concept is also 
directly · related to long range 
scheduling. According to Mike 
Hood, -Title 111 Director, a schedule 
for next spring should also be com
pleted soon. One result of this 
long range planning will be a pro
gram which will allow a student 
to earn a degree by taking classes 
only at night. 

mer four year ball player for Hope 
College, wilL be head coach for the 
men's basketball team. 

Also passed was a motion by 
Board member Jerry Newhouse to 
.use the interest money gained from 
the athletic fund to be put back 
into the athletic program. 

The next Board of Trustees 
meeting will be held Thursday, 
April 19th at 7:3,0 in room 450 of 
the Natural Resources Center. 

Davis To Speak 
At Commencement -

, Congressman Robert Davis wi 11 
be the speaker for Alpena Com
unity College Commencement at 
Wurtsmith Air Force Base on April 
27. 

Davis was elected to · Congress in 
1979 to represent the eleventh 
district of Michigan which in
cludes 514,560 people in a 22,561 
square mile area. He is presently a 
member of the Armes Services 
{Subcommittees on Research and 
Development, Procurement) and 
Merchant Marine ' and · Fisheries 
{Subcommittees on Coast Guard; 
Merchant Marine and Panama Can
al/Outer Continental _Shelf). 

Commencement ceremonies are 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. at t he 
Officers' Club . 
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Perspective 
-Does Anyone Have An . 

Excuse For Apathy ? 
by Julianne Michaels 

Have you ever complained of "nothing to do" on a weekend night? 
Is the lack of fun social activities a chronic complaint? Have you 
stopped looking for activities? If you haven't stopped searching fo( and 
attending events, Y<?U may well be one of ACC's own endangered spe
cies. 

On Friday, March 16,_ 1984, the musi~al comedy duo of Fast & 
Missad performed a coffee house style concert at the Holidome in' Al-· 
·pena's Holiday lrin. The coffeehouse crowd, all 40 of them, had great 
fun laughing as they listened to Doug Fast giye safirical musical inter
pret!:ltions of the Reagan administration and its policies; the righteous
ness of the Moral Majority ("gag me·with communion!"), a~d the other 
so'cial, economic and political plagues that accompany life in · the 80.'s .. , 
This concert was free, quality entertainment for ACC students, faculty, 
and staff, yet only a small crowd-mostly dorm students-took advan
tage of the treat. 

Apparently poor attendance at college sponsored events is the norm. 
The, lack- of i:;>articipation at the recent Homeco·ming was the topic 
of a : front ·page articl.e in the March 14, 1984 issue of "Campus 
:update". {Ironically, ~n article advertising the Fast/Missad concert was 
. situated directly next to the Homecoming article.) 

Upon checking with . committee chairpersons, one learns that stu
dent attend_ance and participation is low for many college sponsored 
events. Faculty and .staff support appear to be virtually nori-existent,. 
Why? We must all have r~asons for our non-attendance (yes, I am guilty 
alsoL Or do we have excuses for our apathy? 

.. . Country .Response To Heavy Metal 

an O . S . i;IS e SI I O n ffie Wire ess rea rn yer cof-
Umn and /isnen to that wundurful country muzak; Anyways, alls a sud

. den up jumps Jim-Bob-Roy-John, and he sez, "Gol Dar~ but don't that 
· Huggler guy got the go<?dest taste, he don't like nothin', not even that · 
satanistik rocky and roll!" Then I sez, "Shoot! Only thang he hain't 
cut down is country muzak, he must like dat." and den everbody sez, 
"Yep." And Lawz 'but them albums you's reevue are only three or four 
munths old! . 

Bob-Roy-Hank ·sez he gots the ansur ·to yourn! question 'bout them 
·scorpions, .he say that they jest put a new album out pret'neer the 
beginin' of March and it's called "Love at First Sting.!'. 

· Campus Life ... 

, Your Loyal Reeders., 
Jim~Bob-Roy-John 
Bob-Roy-Hank 
Jim-Bob-Bill-Hood 
and the rest of us good 'ole-country 
boys! 

r---------

IA ~fill~Il~@ Wil 
by Kevin Schalkofski 

D_oes anyone, bes/de me, remem- · "Why don't you try a thrift 
ber when sweatshir~s came iQ only store?," she burst out laughing, and 
one size (too big), and one color then headed for the break-room to 
(gray)? · ' share my plight with co-workers. 

Sweatshirts were a godsend to I guess nothing is sacred any-
the fashion scene. If you were too more and, like blue-jeans, sweat
fat, the .sweatshirt hid all your un- shirts have come of age in designer 
sightly bulges. · If you were too warehouses. 
skinny, the swec!tshirt gave you uri- I'll never forget Grandma, putter- · 
sightly bulges. ing around in the vegetable garden, 

The long sleeves of the sweat- her hair tied in a scarf, garden 
shirt were exceUent for hiding arms gloves, and . the faithful, old, gray 

. that were too ·white, too tan, too sweatshfrt. Some things, never 
hairy . (women),. and too muc~ like change . .. 
a dead turkey. "Actually my sides aren't what 

I Went shopping for _a sweatshirt they should ~e," 1. laughed, ,;How 
the other day and · I was apal led by about--" 

. the things I saw. Pastel co.lors .in "Here's one;'' sh~ interrupted. 
every shade vibrated at me from the "It's the latest · 'Mod-pastel-front
racks. There were side-less, sleeve- · less-sideless-bacikless-ultradesigner 
less, backless, and . even front-les~ shirt'." / . 
sweatshirts of every discription. . It looked to me like a piece: of 

Unable .to fjncf my choice, 1. lin~ yvith a $25.00 price tag attach
asked the assistance of c,1 cle'rk who ed to it. 
happe,ned to be in the, vicinity. "Do you _have anything in gray?" 

· "Miss,'' t called, "Could you help "What?" her face froze in shock. · 
me?" "Lorig sleeves,' you know. A gray 

"Ms.," she corrected,. me, "What sweatshirt?" 
can I do for you?" "I'm sorry, I can.'t help you," she 

"I'm looking for a sweatshirt," said cooly, and then; as if she'd· 
id. began 

. "How about 'this one?" she walk in~ . to of the -----,:.....,..-. 
asked, picking up what appeared to store . 
be tvvo pieces of material sewn 
tqgether at the top, ~!It's our new 
side-le.ss rriodel." 
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Former Student Makes Presentation ACT Presents • 
"The Shadow Box" 

by Beatrice Kunath 

The Journalism Department at teamwork is important. 
ACC was fortunate to have_ Mary Kelley, who makes commonplace 
Kelly of WBKB, channel 11, as things come alive, encourages stu-

1 , 

guest speaker. dents to "care about the world they 
Kelley came highly ql!alified to · live in." She believes that a wide 

speak with the reporters and staff range of interest is important. 
of the Campus Update, herself the . Ms. Kelley's coi-nmunLcative skills 
editor in 1979. came from . a , good educational 

Looking back at her education background. She graduated . from 
at ACC; Kelley recalled the classes ACC in 1979 as an Outstanding 

· that were helpful in developing her Community College Student and re-
skills 'in broadcasting. ·Some of the cipjent of the Anna Besser Award, 

. classes she mentioned -were speech,· has a Bachelo'r of Applied Arts in 
theat_re, political science, English Broadcasting from CMU in 1981; 
al"!d jourl"!alism. Ms. · Kelley enthu- D-J and reporter with WHSB, and 
siastically · comrnentl;ld that classes over 300 hours as anJnt~rn through 
like these _allow a pe,rson to gain CMU. Goncerning her communica
selfconfidence, as well as acquiring tive skills, Kelley ,adds, "I'm con
leadersfiip abilities. She was quick stantly learning and trying to en-· · 
to add that students need independ- gineer out new techniques." 
ent characteristic~ even though · When talking about interviewin~ 

·Placement :_.office 
. . 

-Sch.edules Workshops 
Alpena Community College has 

recently reinstated the · Career 
Guidance Placement . Office.: lts 
main objective is to help students · 
. of ACC find part-time jobs and 
gq:iduates 'of ACC find full-time 

to go · through a MOIS (Michigan 
Occupational Information System) , 
test with students thc;1t matches 
their aptitude and interests to an 
employment area. MOIS also assists . 
students . . in · getti.ng m,ore 

which is second nature to her, she 
responded quickly, "people are im
portant, the most important part of 

.J!y Kevin Schalkofski 

my job.,'' In a caring way she said, Free student tickets will soon be 
"I'm not out to get people, but ,o available . for the .. Alpena Civic 
get the best out of peopl~." . ·· Theatre production . "The Shadow 
· . Goals? __ Kelley _ has many: teach- Box", a poignant Tony award and 
ing part-time at a college, ,cr~ting a Pul_itzer prize . winning drama to be 
talkshow, : not to mention · writing presented April 11-15 ~-t the Alpena 
and photography. Civic Theatre. 

· Her presentation to ACC's Jo.ur- Directed, by Charmain Washburn; . . 
nalism class was a prepared tape of "The Shadow Box" is a story of 

· "bloo·pers," proving that .reporters inspiring deterrhinationand courage 
are human, too. · · · .about three - terminally ill peopl~ 

~SEO AUTO PARTS 

AT A USED PRICE. 
·--~-

CA-THRO AUTO 

·-:. CERTIFIED .MECHANICS 
ENGINES-TRANSMISSONS 

. REAR ENOS- HEADS 
RADIATORS-GLASS . · 
AND _BOD·Y PARTS 

We .Buy Used &Wrecked C~r~ 

in a hospice setting, who when .· 
faced . with death. manage to teach· 

· a .lesson about living . . 
. Shirley We{!Jver; Ron Ross, Barb 
Ellfot, Bill Oillworth, Chris Town~ 
send, Keith Webb, Bob Dickenson, 
Don Elliot ll I, and ·.Glenda Hall, 
round out an excellent cast of sea-

. soned · ACT \leterans · and aspiring 
·· newcomers, each · of whom provide 

electrifying .' portraits ,in a show 
· w~ere humor a'nd ~ynicism are · 
intricately . interwoven with the 
frankness of raw human emotion. 
. "The Shc;1dow .Bo:ic,'/ does contain 

· some frank language · and themes 
'that may not be _,suitable to all 
viewers. 

jobs in the area of their majoL _The 
GQ~8Cr~l--11;}as__,t~~--C,ee,i:;»e.......i<~'l7'-~teeffi'C~ea-:----~-------7r-"j 

information on opportunities _ in a . ·. Information about ,;The Shado~ 
ox' can e · obtained y calling ' 

Alpena Civic Theatre; ·or by stop
ping by the box office; located at 

?436 CA.THRO RD. ~ ALPENA , 401 River St., between the hours 
'lllftNIIIWIWWWWWIIIIVIININII________ oJ 12-2 -and 4-9, Monday through . 

a 9!31duate of ACC, as a techni- · For more information about . 
cian· · to work with students and .career opportuni,ties or the opera
employers. J;r:ank . cCourt, _ tion of the 'placemen~ office, call 
Placement Coordinator, wi_ll super- Debbie Kinn at 356-90,21 Ext. 240 

. vise all operations of the career or Frank McCourt at Ext'. 263 be
office. Presently Ms. Kinn and_ Mr. tween the hours of 8:00 am and 
_Mccourt are working on_ projects 4:00 pm. 

:ATTENTION 

The Alpena Community College 

Saturday. · 

Campus UPdate StaffDelves 
.· l_nto Apathy .On, Ca;mpus. 

to inform · students and employers 
of the new placement office .. They 
will be teaching workshops to stu
dents_. on how . to write resumes, 
how· to . prepare for an interview, 

· etc ... 
The first workshop scheduled for 

college students is April 5, 1984 
from 8:00am until 10:00am. There 
will be another workshop on ·April 
16, 1984 from 4:00pm until 6:00 

Residence Hall Association is hold- The obvious apathy tovitardfsuch So Vl(hile , you · an~ waiting · for 
ing a 50/50 draVl(ing on April 11. activities as Homecoming· has· your turn at the pool. table, or have 

ickets can be ·purchased from any caused the Campus Update staff to· a few minutes between classes, we 
R;H.A. member. Buy your tickets try and answer the question; Why? would appreciate ·_your filling out 
now! For more information ask at ~ Along with the following survey,· this survey and -dropping H off at 
he Stude.nt Affairs Office. ' we will IJe submitting a questi9nnaire the Student ·_ Servi.ces desk in the 

, pm. Both of these workshops will 
be located in N RC 150: .A portfon 
of these · workshops will involve 
filling out employment credential 
forms so the students wi II be regis
tered in our placement office. To 
sign up for one . of these sessions, 
contact Debbie Kinn in the BTC 
lobby or at 356-9021 Ext. 240. 
Also, tentatively scheduled for 
Thursday May 3, 1984 is a Campus/ 
Career Day. This day will be sche
duled in conjunction with the Ad
ministrations Office at the college 
both for college students and for 
perspective college students still 
finishing-high school. 

Any student who needs more in
formation about their employment 
goals should contact _Debbie Kinn. 
She will be setting up appointments· - ,, 

the 
Bdii SAVINGS 

PHONE: 356-2131 

OFFICES IN: 

Alpena 
Hubi;iard Lake 
Lincoln 
Harrisville 

,to the faculty and do some. ran- lobby of BTC: . . . . 
dom interviewing .. Hopefully, by We · will be . reporting our find
using these three vehicles w~_ wiH. be . ihgs · in a future .. ed_ition of Cam
able to accurately analyze the cam- 'pus Update. 
pus mood. . · . · · · · '. •. , ---~~--------------------~-~~~~~-----, 

I 
I 

Age ______ ~--.,.... 3. Check the following reasons why I 
Female. __ ...________ . you do not participate)n activit- I 
·Male._________ ies: J . 
Marital Status.______ a. schedule cohfiict I 
Residence._______ b. family ob.ligations . I 
Are you a full 0 time. ___ or a part- c. not enough time : I 
time student________ d.' not informed 1 
.Attend 'evening ____ day e. not interested J 
l What activities have you particip -4. Where do you•obtain informa-
patedjn? __________ tion for campus activities? 

I 2. Which of the following activities 
a. Splinter _ . 
b. Campus Update . 
c: Word of m9uth . . I are important: 

I . I 
1 a. soc1a 
I b. educational 
I c. athletic 

Fill In, tear off _and return to 

. the Student Affairs Office, 

I d Thank 'bu! 
tt:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;t;t ,_.:_!!_0_!:!~---~-------- .... --------... ------------
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Intramural Basketball Championship 
by Anthony Terry 

The intramural basketball season 
came to an end with the 69er's de
feating the 76er's 48-45 in the 
championship. 

The game was close throughout 
the night with the 76er's holding 
a 21.-18 lead with Randy Darl)all 
scoring seven first half points. 

In the first half the 76er's took 

They cut the 69er's lead down to 
three points with 1 :30 left. 

The 69er's Terry McDonell 
missed two free throws and the 
76er's capitalized on that mistake 
with Doug Mischley hitting a jum
per to trim the 69er's lead to one 
46-45. 

With :34 left the 69er's turned 
the ball over. The 76er's called a 

the 69er's out of their game when timeout to setup a play. When they 
they slowed the pace down. That came out the 76er's passed the ball 
enabled the 76er's to establish their around for the last shot. Then 
halftimelead. Eugene Truman's shot with :15 

The first ten minutes of the se- left came up short. 
cond half went back and forth The whole 76er's team went for 
with the lead changing hands sev
eral times. 

The 69er's took a commanding 
lead at the six minute mark when 
they ran off a string of points to 
take a 39-31 lead. 

The 76er's had to play catchup 
so they applied pressure on the ball 
forcing the 69er's to make turn
vers and take bad shots. 

the offensive rebound leaving no 
one back on defense. With no one 
back on defen$e for the 76er's the 
69er's Leiron Chandler had a layup 
down at the other end of the ·court 
and that was the game. 

Tony Maviglia had 16 points and 
Chandler had 11 for the 69er's. 
Mischley led the 76er's with 20 and 
Truman chipped in ten. 

Music 
Review 
Scorpions 

by Mike Huggler 

It's been a long two years, but 
the Scorpions are back with a new 
album, Love at First Sting. 

Scorpions started out good, and 
got better with every album, when, 
finally, the masterpiece Blackout 
introduced them to America. Love 
at First Sting is good, but doesn't 
top Blackout. Afraid of becoming , 
like AC/DC where they always 
sound the same, they experimented 
with• some new material. 

Side One starts out with two fan
tastic cuts, "Bad Boys Running 
Wild;' and "Rock You Like A 
Hurricane." They start with a 
dreamy, spaced-out introduction 
and explode into their hardest cuts 
ever, "Coming Home" and "The 
Same Thrill." But their attempt 
at headbanger music is only some

what successful on the latter. 
Side Two's rock pieces fall short. 

Rudolf Schenker's solos are still 

by Kevin Schalkofski -

POEM FOR A FRIEND 

When life gets you down 
and there's nowhere 
to turn, 
give me a call 
and I'll be there 
with sunshine to 
brighten a cloudy day. 

I can bring flowers and 
the freshness of spring 
to the coldest winter. 

Let me bring 
happiness in times 
of sorrow; 
laughter 
instead of tears. 

Whenever 
the sparkle fades 
from your eyes, 
call me 
and I'll replace it 
with 

• 

li;;;============;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;===========ii•nothing to talk about, just like the 
albums lyrics. Lead singer and 

a moonbeam 
and a bit of 
stardust. 

1984-85 Wilson Dorm Staff 
Receives Training 

The Russell Wilson Residence 
Hall has started the training of its 
fourteen staff candidates who are 
trying out fbr six staff positions. 
The candidates are being trained 
by Ray Bock, from the Dorm Man
agement Company, Scott Fowler, 
head R.A. at the residence hall, 91 
John McCormack, Dean of Stu
dentsr and Frank McCOurt, Direc

the Residence Hall. In the tenth 
session candidates will be given an 
exam over everything discussed in 
the entire training. The staff selec
tions will be announced during the 
eleventh session. 

Movie Review 
tor of Housing. 

The eleven male trainees are Dan 
Arner, Mike Bajko, Leiron Chand
ler, Randy Darnall, Roger Fleury, 
Ray Kihn, John Loflin, Matt Par
cellsL Hoyt Updike, Jim Webber, 
and Steve Wright. The three female 
candidates are Julie Henkle, Anna 
Ligus, and Kim Vetter. 

There are ten topics that will be 
discussed over nine two-hour sess
ions. Topics talked about are useful 
to the staff when any problems 
arise. In case of a fii,re or con
frontation with a dormitory res
ident they will know what to do 
and how to handle the situation. 
They are also shown pointers on 
how to get dormitory students in
volved in campus activities and to 
express a positive feeling about the 
dormitory. 

The first session that took place 
on Thursday March 22nd was used 
to explain the requirements for 
R.A.'s, how staff is selected, a re
view of what will be discussed in 
the other sessions and how pro
grams and activities are planned in 

"Lassiter" 
by Julie Taylor 

Roger Young's "Lassiter" con
veys the tension and suspense of 
pre-WWII in London in 1939. 

Tom Selleck portrays a thief 
named Nick Lassiter who is co
erced by, Scotland Yard into steal
ing $10 million worth of dia
monds en route . to Germany t~ 
be used by the Germans as espfon-
age payments. 

With the help of friends and his 
lover Sara, played by Jane Sey
mour, Lassiter attempts to obtain 
the gems from a German official 
named Kari who is living within the 
German Embassy in London. 
Lauren Hutton portrays Kari. 

"Lassiter" attains the goal of a 
mystery by holding the viewer 
in suspense unti I the final seconds 
of the film. 

While rated R, one can accept 
the brief nudity and violence as 
they fit into the context and exem
plifies the exotic life of a thief. 

writer Klause Meine has a good, 
appropriate voice for heavy metal 
but he still thinks of people as 
dumb, lustful animals. Words like 
"dogs, cats, snakes, dirty rats, ti
gers, spiders, wolves, and sharks," 
are proof enough. The only intel
ligent tune is "Crossfire," another 
poke at nuclear war. 

Where the Scorpions really shine 
is in their tight, superbly mixed and 
engineered sound, and with lead 
guitarist Mathias Jabs. His speedy 
fingers and charismatic talent put 
"soul" into his solos and mark him 
as the best in the business. Overall, 
the album is a good investment. 
Though some songs stand still, 
others provide a good outlook for 
the future. 

The Learning Ski 11 s ~~;a.----1-1.d::._ ___ _ 

late hours scheduled Monday and 
Wednesday, 4-6 pm, and Tuesday 
and Thursday, 6-8 pm: 

Student Senate meets every 
Wednesday morning at 7:30 in 
room 450 of NRC. 

Circle K meets Thursday after
noons at 4:30 in the Besser Tech 
Center conference room. All inter
ested students are invited to attend. 

Student Affairs office is open 
Monday thr_u Friday, 8 am til 4 pm. 
Theater tickets, work study, infor
mation, job placement, etc. 

The State Theater is still offer
ing student discounts for those 
showing their I .D. cards. 
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Student Loans are Important to you 
that's why they are important to us. 
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